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Kindred Spirit
“The stars are dancing tonight, while the moon sits in her golden hammock,
Swaying back and forth to the rhythm of celestial voices…
Do not sit alone in the dark while creation sings three-part harmony.
Dance, my friends. Dance wildly, sing joyfully,
fill your heart with the beauty of the Beloved
As the Beloved turns your soul to light.”
– An excerpt from a poem by Om Prakash.
I knew a woman who had two cats. “Winter” was the name of one of them and “Summer” was the
name of the other. Their personalities could not have been more different. Winter was huge. His
stomach touched the ground when he walked. He moved very slowly except when he heard his food
hit the dish! Summer was big too but she was not as chubby as Winter. For example, her tummy did
not swing back and forth as she sauntered.
Summer loved to chase things. The minute my friend would pull a small pen light from inside a desk
drawer, Summer would pace. When we clicked the light on, pointed the beam at the floor projecting
the tiny target, Summer would pounce. She seemed very serious in her attempts to capture the
moving light. My friend and I giggled uncontrollably as we watched the younger cat at play. Winter,
the elder, appeared to be totally disinterested. He would watch the dot of light move for a minute or
two then he would look away, toward the window like there was something better to see beyond the
curtains. Sometimes Winter napped even as Summer bounced around the room, wild with
determination. (Reflecting, I wonder if Winter had a thyroid problem? Occasionally, I can totally relate
to his lethargy.)
This month at UUFCC our theme for worship services is Waiting for Light in the Looming Darkness.
Even in Florida, the arrival of December means fewer hours of daylight. Evenings approach sooner
than we desire. At seven in the evening, we look around and think, “It must be getting close to eleven,
right?” Although darkness invites us to slow down a little, most of us long for light.
Perhaps that’s the best part of the winter holidays – the appearance of illuminations. We are delighted
to gaze at twinkling lights on evergreen trees (at Christmas), candles ablaze on a menorah (during
Hanukkah) or flames flickering on a kinara (a candle holder set alight for Kwanzaa).
This holiday season, I hope you’ll be a little bit like Summer, the cat. May you experience joy at the
appearance of the dancing lights because by now, most of us have had enough of dark dreary days
of concern. Let’s make a solemn vow to sing, dance and pursue the light of hope in the advancing
days. May we become unfrozen by fear and allow our hearts to become uplifted.
May it be so.
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Believing in You

Katie Romano Griffin

Each year on the Winter Solstice, the longest night of the year, we
turn off all of the lights in our house and sit together as a family in the
dark. I tell a story about times long past, when winter meant death.
Farm animals were brought indoors, in already cramped quarters.
Families huddled together to stay warm. Food was scarce. The very
old and the very young were at greatest risk for illness but anyone
could take ill at any time. Yet, on the darkest night, even though the
white death of snow still covered the hard, cold ground, hope began to
stir.
I ask everyone to imagine that at the end of that long night, when
the first rays of light began to shine, people cheered and celebrated the rebirth of the sun. At this part
of the story I light a candle then invite my family to imagine that these fine folk knew that the days
would grow longer and the worst was behind them with the dawning of this new day. These people,
our ancestors were in tune with the earth and the cycles of life.
We pause in silence for a moment to honor them, to contemplate how we can be more in tune
with nature’s cycles, and how we can bring more light to the world. Then we welcome the sun with
cheers and sometimes song before we open one present as part of the celebration.
I look forward to this ritual every year. Even just thinking about it helps me to unplug from the
mass consumerism that is often around me and instead connects me to the rhythms of nature,
gratitude for all I have, my amazing ancestors and my husband and children. It also calls me to seek
hope in the darkest of days because all things move in cycles. It implores me to find ways to live a
more fully present life. It grounds me and connects my family and me more deeply.
What rituals do you have? If you don’t have any yet, which ones might you create or resurrect
to help center you through the holiday season and prepare you to be an even more awesome bringer
of light and change in the New Year?
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Dear Ones,
It is such a joy to reunite with our numerous travelers and snow birds. High
season has definitely begun. Welcome back all you adventuring friends.
Take time to tell your stories.
The UUFCC Board of Trustees has been quite busy creating, endorsing,
assigning, and supporting programs, projects, activities, and procedures that
will encourage participation and smooth sailing.
The Space Expansion Task Force reports that a window should be installed in Rev. Amy’s office in
early December. Plans to improve the kitchen have been developed and bids are currently being
sought.
Preparations for Rev. Amy’s sabbatical, which runs from June 1st through September 30th, are well
underway. Our ministerial intern, Katie Romano Griffin, has signed a contract to create two services
each month during Rev. Amy’s absence. The Sabbatical Committee is producing a brochure that will
address all the issues that must be considered during this four-month period.
We are officially seeking UUA certification as a “Green Sanctuary.” Florida Power and Light Company
recently completed an energy audit, one of the first steps in this process. Surprise! They discovered
that we have been paying taxes on our power for years. As a religious organization, we are exempt
from taxes on utilities and now have a $1,100 credit.
New policies and procedures have been developed for the kitchen and the children’s religious
education program. Others will follow soon. As we grow in numbers, these guidelines will help us
avoid confusion and conflicts. All policies and procedures will be available on the UUFCC website.
It is time for committees to consider what funds they will need during the next year. This information
needs to go to the Finance Committee so they can begin work on the next annual budget which will
be voted on at the annual meeting at the end of March. Also, the Stewardship Committee has started
planning for our annual operating fund pledge drive. Read the “Updates” carefully for instructions and
contacts. The kickoff for the campaign will be held in early February.
The major annual service auction and dinner fund raiser is scheduled for Saturday evening, January
28th at the Fellowship. Keep that date open. We will celebrate!
Finally, it is my duty to confirm the rumor that Bob and Sue Taylor
will be moving to Port Collins, Colorado in the spring. I cannot find
adequate words to express my appreciation for their brilliance,
creativity, consistent HARD work, and loving friendships. They will
be missed!
In faith,
Dennis Shaw, President
UUFCC Board of Trustees
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Many Paths…
Sundays
9:15 a.m. Conversation Among Friends
9:30 a.m. – Choir Practice
10:30 a.m. – Worship Service
Coffee Hour following Worship
Potluck Lunch on first Sunday

Meditation and Buddhist
Discussion Group
Thursday nights, 5 - 6:15 pm
Each evening, we begin with a discussion and end with
a period of meditation. All are welcome to attend.

Theme: Waiting for Light in the Looming Darkness
Sunday, December 4

The Empty Bowl

Rev. Amy Kindred

"We are often advised to be more armored, more paranoid, to take advantage of
others. But finding openness in our own hearts--that changes most things about
life. It's an exhilarating step into the unknown." - John Tarrant
The idea of emptiness is not something ethereal and surreal. It's an approach to living that liberates a
troubled heart.
Sunday, December 11

Come As You Are

Rev. Amy Kindred

Ralph Waldo Emerson had an aunt who, years before her death, wore her burial clothes as she ran
her errands around town. She was considered "an odd duck" but she was incredibly influential to
young Ralph. Young and old alike, we are each one of us unique. And yet, we come together to work
toward a better world. We welcome new members this morning.
Sunday, December 18 Holiday Play: A Confused Hanukkah
Join us for an enjoyable multi-generational holiday play. It's sure to make you giggle.
Saturday, December 24

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

"Some bright star shines somewhere in the heavens
each time a child is born. Who knows what it may
foretell? Who knows what uncommon life may
yet again unfold, if we but give it a chance?"
-Excerpt by Margaret Gooding
On this dark evening, we gather to seek the light on new understanding and to
gain a sense of sustained hope for days to come.

Sunday, December 25 Merry Christmas

Katie Romano Griffin

Gather for a brief celebratory service of worship and a jolly potluck
meal after!
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Lifespan Development

Marty Wilmer, Coordinator

HOLIDAY PLAY: “A Confused Hanukkah”
It takes a congregation to create this presentation!
On December 18, we will have our annual Carol Sing and Children's Play.
However, this year we will need a few adults to perform as well. To
participate in the play, Rev. Amy and I request the participants commit to
two play practices. Each will be held after the service, on December 4 (after
the potluck) and December 11 (lunch will be provided). So, save these
dates! There is a list of character roles and needed props on the volunteer
bulletin board in the social hall.

Guest at Your Table Boxes to be returned on Sunday, December 4, 2016
Guest at Your Table is a Unitarian Universalist Service Committee annual
program implemented by countless UU congregations in order “to raise support
for and awareness about our (UUSC’s) efforts to advance human rights.” Since
early November, friends, members and their families have hosted a "guest" at the
table. At every meal, a few coins were added to the box, as a way of recognizing
a "silent" guest at the table. Discover more about the invaluable work UUSC
does across the world. Go to http://www.uusc.org/welcome-to- guest-at- yourtable/.
ANT Camp Meeting
Looking ahead, we will hold our first Summer Day Camp planning meeting on Saturday, January 21
at 10 AM. Save the date and help us plan our second annual ANT Camp (Art, Nature, Theater
Camp). We will be looking for additional help due to Rev. Amy's sabbatical.
We are still looking for some adult volunteers to provide child care for some or all of the Meditation
Group. Our policy is that we need two adults present when working with children. The Meditation
Group meets on Thursday evenings, and we would need you to be available from 5 to 6 PM. If you
are willing to help on one Thursday, or several, please let Marty Wilmer
know. UUFCCLifespan@gmail.com

Many Thanks go to These UUFCC Shining Stars:





Ken Brennen, who was prepared to guide our
children to the Galapagos; since no children were present for RE that day, we will offer this
again in 2017.
Trudy Gerhardt, for guiding the RE class through Moral Tales Session 2, Conscience Hearing the Inner Voice
Phil Brown and Joseph Fenty, who served as Team Leaders in November.

Happy Holidays!
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REFlections - Religious Education for Children at UUFCC
We are so proud of the many RE children who volunteered during the service on November 6. Ayla
created the illustration for the order of service; Annalise was a greeter and did the collection; Mollie
and Rachel handed out hymnals and joined the choir for the final hymn; and Ethan, Rachel, and Ayla
handed out Guest at Your Table boxes after the service. I apologize if I left anyone's contributions off
the list!
In December, we will be concentrating on our holiday play. There will be just one RE class this month.
4 – Play practice after the potluck
11 – World Travelers unit – travel to the Netherlands with Miles Williams and Team
Leader Phil Brown. The Pilgrims traveled from one town in the Netherlands; come hear
about a special celebration they hold. Play practice after the service; lunch will be provided.
This is also the Camping Weekend; “come as you are” service (bathrobe, smoky
clothes, etc.)
 December 18 – Carol Sing and “A Confused Hanukkah” play; no RE class
 December 25 – Christmas; no RE class
 December
 December

Join us Christmas Eve for the multi-generational service.
On December 18, we will have our Carol Sing and Children's Play. See the previous page for more
information.

Reverse Advent Calendar
Friends and members of UUFCC are invited to participate in a Reverse
Advent Calendar activity. Remember the calendar that pops up this time
of year, the one with little doors that open during each day of December
leading up to December 24th? UUFCC is sponsoring a fun activity for
folks of all ages. Rather than opening a door to remove a treat daily for
24 days, we are inviting folks to help open doors to those in need
by putting items in a bag.
Starting next Sunday, November 27, the first Sunday in Advent, UUFCC
friends and members are invited to pick up a paper bag labeled
*C.H.A.P.S. from the fellowship hall. Beginning December 1, place one
hygiene item each day in the bag. Products that are needed include: bar soap, shampoo,
toothbrushes, body lotion, denture tablets, feminine hygiene products and more. (There is a
list posted on each bag.) These are the toiletries that can't be purchased using government
assistance.
Bring your bag of ANY number of items to the Christmas Eve service here at UUFCC. Know that your
thoughtfulness makes a difference in the lives of many.
* C.H.A.P.S. stands for Charlotte HIV/AIDS People Support. Check out their
website: www.chapsfoodpantry.com.
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You’re Invited to Join Us for the 4th Annual UUFCC

Havana Nights
Celebration Dinner & Service Auction
When:
Where:

Saturday, January 28, 2017 at 5:30 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Charlotte County

This is the 4th Annual Service Auction benefiting the Fellowship and celebrating our community. This
evening is a time for the UUFCC community to come together for an evening of fun and celebration.
The Cuban style dinner will be followed by the Service Auction which promises to be a rousing event
all on its own.
What can you do to Participate?
First, show up. Join a team to help cook, decorate, work on the catalogue, or help with other small
but vital tasks. Watch for sign-ups. It will all be a fun and short lived commitment.
Second, consider what you can contribute to the Auction by offering a service or event – you can
even join in with others to offer parties and dinners. Consider things like:









A kayak outing
Dinner and a chick flick
Babysit for Valentine’s Day
Games by the fire or pool

Margarita Party
Bird watching guided walk
Prepare a meal for a family or a
special dessert

OR, you can ask your favorite restaurant, service or business you frequent to make a donation
via a gift certificate or donation to be auctioned that night.
FORMS FOR Auction Items are available on the website and in the Social Hall. Get your motors
running, the forms are due Sunday, January 15.
TICKETS will go on sale in early January. $10 tickets will include Admission, Dinner and 1 drink.
And, did we tell you there will be jokes? Come for the fun, stay for the auction, leave with a plan.
Kay Azar
Auction Chair

MaryHolly Allison
Event Coordinator

John Lee
Dinner Coordinator
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THIRD ANNUAL FELLOWSHIP CAMPING WEEKEND
Starting Friday, December 9th @ 5 pm
You are invited to the third Annual Fellowship Camping weekend!
WHEN: December 9th, Friday 5pm through Sunday morning, December 11th
WHERE: Oscar Scherer State Park group campsite
WHO: All families/members/friends of the fellowship are invited
Potluck supper Friday night and a bonfire! (Bring a lawn chair)
Stay for the weekend or come out to play for the day!
Drum Circle Sunset Saturday night at Nokomis beach!
Beautiful hiking and birding opportunities!

Calling all History Sleuths
In January and February of 2017
a course will be offered about
the Federal Convention of 1787.
In a series of six meetings we
will investigate how our
Constitution came to be written.
We will use as our framework
the Collier brothers' Decision in
Philadelphia.
Visit www.HistorySleuths.org for
more information.
Enter Fred and 33952 for the
username and password.
Or you may contact Fred
Parmenter directly at 508-3592611.

Covered Dish and Winter Solstice
Celebration
December 21, 5:30 - 7:30 pm:
All are welcome to join the Ubuntu Singers for a
celebration of song honoring the season’s
turning. We’ll follow the labyrinth into a circle of
friends and create sacred space by singing to (and
with) our Mother. Bring a covered dish and, if you’d
like, bring an occasion-appropriate short reading or
poem to share during the ceremony. Please
RSVP by December 16 to Tom Tyre
atttyre@aol.com so we can make sure that we can
accommodate all who would like to attend.

New Discussion Group Forming
Using Marcus Borg's book, The Heart of
Christianity, Bob Kelly is interested in leading a
discussion group to explore Christianity. This is
not for the purpose of conversion but in order to
educate ourselves about new ways of thinking. It is
open to all friends and members of UUFCC. The
first step is to identify a time for the gathering.
(Sunday will not work.) If you are interested in
attending, please email Bob
at robertkelly936@comcast.net so he may begin
organizing a date and time. Please respond as soon
as possible.
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Green Sanctuary Certification Efforts Underway
Early in October, the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship Board of Trustees
voted to create a Green Sanctuary Team. It is the first step in the process of
receiving certification as a Green Sanctuary from the UUA.
The Green Sanctuary program provides a path for congregational study,
reflection, and action for today's environmental challenges - including climate
change and environmental justice. Successful completion results
in Green Sanctuary accreditation: a formal recognition of a congregation's service and dedication to
the Earth. We celebrate the hard work of the newly organized team. The members are: Beth Clark,
Marion Menna, Gudrun Matthaus and, because he is important to our research efforts, our Office
Administrator, Chris McCoy.
We already have something to celebrate! We had an energy audit and were credited with $1100 that
had been overpaid via taxes to Florida Power and Light. Currently, we at UUFCC are using less
energy than this time last year. Although we have a long way to go to becoming more earth-friendly,
awareness is a first step.
Being Green Tip: Please use reusable shopping bags. Did you know plastic bags last 450 years in a
landfill with no light to help them decompose? When they do break down, plastic bags become tiny
TOXIC fragments. Bags that blow around in the wind often end up in the ocean killing sea birds.
When you DO acquire a plastic bag, take it to Winn-Dixie or Publix and place it in the receptacle near
the entrance so it may be recycled. Thank you for honoring our beloved Mother Earth.

RECYCLE

RECYCLE

RECYCLE

PLEASE uSE GUIDELINES BELOW For PLACING iTEMS IN
THE RECYCLE BIN:





Cardboard, Glass, Paper, Cans
Used Paper Plates & Napkins, (none containing food please)
Dry & Clean Paper Cups
Plastic WITH Triangle #1-7 ONLY:
Categories 1-7 include but are not limited to the
following:
Plastic #1 – PETE (Polyethylene Terephthalate) - soda & water
bottles, salad dressing bottles
Plastic #2 – HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) - milk, & juice
bottles, yogurt & butter tubs
Plastic #3 – V (Vinyl) - clear food packaging, cooking oil bottles
Plastic #4 – LDPE (Low Density Polyethylene) - squeeze bottles,
frozen food & bread bags
Plastic #5 – PP (Polypropylene) - ketchup & syrup bottles
Plastic #6 – PS (Polystyrene) - (aka Styrofoam) egg cartons, meat
trays, disposable plates/cups
Plastic #7 – Other - All that don’t fit into the above categories
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Library Update

Mary Jane Williams

All the library books have been catalogued and shelved according to call number. The new on-line
catalog can be accessed from the UUFCC web page starting around December 1st. Check the
UUFCC web site for further information and a link to the catalog. A “classic” card catalog will be
available in the library by the end of the year if Debbie Conrad and I can finish the subject
classifications by then.
To check out a book, please remove the card from the
pocket in the back of the book and put the
date that you are taking the book and your name on the
card and then place it in the blue card box on the shelf in
the library. There is no due date for book returns but if
someone else requests it you may be contacted.
Returned books should be placed on the bottom shelf of
the second unit from the right so it may be checked back
in and re-shelved. That shelf is also the place to put any
items to be shelved or that you are donating to the
library. You may place a note in any item that you wish to
have returned to you if it is not needed in the library. Unless so indicated, items may be donated to
other libraries or offered to members. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
maryjanewms@comcast.net.

A Special Opportunity for All Book Lovers
We normally meet on the last Wednesday of each month at 1:30 pm. The one
exception is that we combine November and December into one meeting in
December. This year that will be on Wednesday, December 7th at 1:30
pm. The book will be "Henderson the Rain King" by Saul Bellow. This classic
novel combines grotesque comedy and fantastical adventure with discussions of
the philosophical principles of life!
In addition, we will probably choose books for several future meetings on
December 7th. So this is a special opportunity for ardent readers to help guide
our book club selections for this winter season.
For more information, contact Mary Wolff 629-0669 or hmwolff9@hotmail.com

Calling All Committees!
Committees, please look at your current expenditures and begin considering the amount your team
will need for the 2017-18 fiscal year (for UUFCC, it's from April 1 - March 31 yearly). If you want the
current amount of expenditures, email our Treasurer Sue Burgess, suea22@yahoo.com, and
she'll get it to you. Submit your estimates for next year's needs by December 15 to Sue so we may
begin the process of creating a budget.
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Geothermal Energy for Snowbirds

Quentin Burgess

In 2008 I presented “Humanity & Energy Options” to my congregation in Yellow Springs OH,
arguing the need to switch our energy supplies from oxidation to natural nuclear sources (solar &
geothermal) and slow or stop global climate change. I held a Professional Engineer license in Ohio,
but the training in geophysics came from 15 years attending Geothermal Resource Council meetings.
From them, I heard the idea that our continental plates are essentially islands floating on very hot
magma which is slowly moving by convection. The heat is from the natural decay of uranium, thorium
and potassium selectively dissolved in these granitic plates plus the original heat of Earth’s formation.
I plan to present a slide show at UUFCC on this topic on January 22 at noon. I’m emphasizing
geothermal energy because it seems to lack the publicity accorded solar energy, but both are
needed. For example, our personal transportation could be switched from petroleum to hydrogen so
the emissions would switch from carbon dioxide to dihydrogen monoxide (water). Our home cooling
could be switched from air-cooling to geothermal for about a 70% savings on electricity. This
presentation will cover 100+ slides on both commercial and domestic geothermal usage plus my
“Humanity & Energy” paper. They were originally prepared (circa 1999) by Geothermal Education,
whose e-mail address starts with 24hourcleanpower. For further information, Google ‘Geothermal
Energy.’
This effort is global and a growth industry. Third World nations around the Pacific ‘Ring of Fire’
& continental rift zones are developing power stations operating continuously around existing steam
vents. The Larderello, Italy plant has been operating for over a century; the geysers supplying San
Francisco in California pump wastewater back down hole to recharge. Operational plants enjoy high
rates of financial returns. Douglas Kennedy has an important counterpoint by saying that the thermal
gradients aren’t uniform and in fact may only be available in restricted areas like the ‘hot spot’ under
Hawaii’s big island. Within the U.S., some groups like USGS or DOE are working to develop
“enhanced geothermal” in general areas not on natural steam vents by developing “hot dry rock”
areas. Many skills are needed to make this idea feasible so it is a future effort and should be a
source for new jobs. I’m encouraging my granddaughter, Sara Asha Burgess, to participate and aim
for a geophysics degree.
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Weekly EVENTS
Tues., Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27– Bridge Group 2:00 pm
Wed., Dec. 7, 14, (Mon. 19, 26) – Choir Practice 6:00 pm
Thurs., Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 – Meditation 5:15 pm

Dec. 4 Play Practice 12:30 pm

Dec. 16 Peer Writers’ Group 1:30 pm

6 NAMI Group 6 pm

17 Persons of Color Meeting 2 pm

7 Book Group 1:30 pm
Gulf Coast Acoustical Guitar Society 7 pm

18 Mystical Experiences 12 pm

20 UUFCC Board Meeting 7 pm
8 SJC Discussion Group – Class 4pm
9 Karaoke Night 5:30 pm
Café Serendipity 7 pm
10 Chalice Circles 2 pm
11 Artist Reception 11:30 pm
Social Justice Committee 12 pm
Play Practice 12:30
13 NAMI Group 6 pm

21 Winter Solstice Celebration
5:30 pm (see page 7)
24 Chalice Circles 2pm
Meatless Meals 5:30 pm
25 Christmas Party 11:30 pm
28 Cakes for the Queen of Heaven
2 pm
Healing Oasis 6 pm

14 Caring & Hospitality Committee 10 am
Cakes for the Queen of Heaven 2 pm
Worship Committee 3:30 pm

CONTACT US - OFFICE HOURS Monday through Thursday 8 am – 2 pm
1532 Forrest Nelson Blvd, Port Charlotte, FL 33952
941.627.4303
www.uufcc.org, www.facebook.com/uufcc
Rev. Amy Kindred, minister@uufcc.org 941.916.0957
Minister’s hours: Tues. morning and Thurs. afternoon. It’s best to call for an appointment.
Katie Romano Griffin, katiejromano@gmail.com
Intern minister’s hours: Most Mondays. It’s best to call the office for an appointment.
Chris McCoy, Office Administrator, office@uufcc.org
Dennis Shaw, Board President, President@uufcc.org
Joani Mountain, Membership Coordinator, joanimountain@gmail.com
Marty Wilmer, Lifespan Development Coordinator, UUFCCLifespan@gmail.com
Ginger Abraham, Newsletter Editor, newsletter@uufcc.org Article Deadline: 20th of the month
Myrna Charry, Communications Chair, mcharry@earthlink.net
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